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•It is marvelous how s<w 
flood of war will find i 
places, unknown, in time 

jnoro tiian a dozen; 
loons of England, once pi 
flash of yellow by moto 
from their homes to th 
aotnvd this^'ear not int> 
into Wooden huls.

The higher powers, at 1 
fcavo laughed and a few 

Ppp'yet? been watchful, hi 
for training ground w 
imagined that they wee 
over procedure. Men had 
at the first appeal, thinkil 
than did the, public in 
how they were to be 8 
housed; yet the can* 
clothes %nd the food appel 
gic of departments; how 
magic was, what a triun 
gence with organization 

. be fully recognized. Lon* 
Press-directed people ca 
ficiency, efficiency was 
corned by the New Armia 
ry creed it was.

So, a certain Brigade i 
Division found itself a 
country, wooded with pi* 
tered, with villages hij 
foot of moorc.— splene 
ground. It was a complet 
ienced Brigade, but mosj 

• tic, not so much for * 
knowledge of war-craftd 
no particular thought of 
Unterden Linden with se 
bands, but an overwhelia 

, ty about the proper mel 
gaging an enemy whom it 
ed to be as brave as ha 
Generals and Staff office! 
from the front held us « 
a çoldfbut stuffy) gymna 
they told us the pricelea 

» Mens, and thfe turning 
ails from Paris gates, 

ed how seemingly tiresol 
vial details were vital a 
fare and how disciplina 
whim but an essential wj

This theory was aced 
into' practice * in our 9 
more vigour than evd 
were bothered with *1 
trifles,” but their imporj 
carefully set forth; unj 
umns learnt to march wl 
and snap, even when tin 
forbidden to touch theirl 
les, a most trying degrJ 
who when well-paid i 
their trades-unions h* 
ly filled themselvea 
a remarkable' pitch-I 

. ness. But now, withl 
staying power we col 
further afield, even twentl 
in a day, so that our hi 
the1 little villages to excll 
terrible carnage took d 
little greens, and surged! 
gotten churchyards. We 1 
rain, frost, or snow, wel 
must have half-killed usl 

■of plain’clothes, but now 
j, enjoy it. and were certail 

ter for it.#
All this skirmishing an 

ing over the country-sidel 
tertained the inhabital 
real significance was lo| 
they were ignorait 
rected and modified by 
experience of those alre 
that carefully compiled 
phlets came to us full 
knowledge acquired bit 
ted from the enemy, piei 
with infinite pains—th 
fare. Thus we learnt tin 
strange life underground 
engines and Ideas for a 
enemy so that when ! 
turn in the line that spi 

* the, North Sea to Swit 
■’* might not feel as green 

hoy at school, but should 
cognize these new thing 
the initiative with the pi 
of frightfulness.

Looking hack on the ti 
were in real trenches be 
tangible enemy than tha

m
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Î1 STRANGE STORIES OF ITALY IN W ' .
: > f '•/ r

Come InaidsTESTIFY TO SEE OF II SE*
•"1 And1

I Let Us 
Explain 
Onr Plan

fcîuiî.* rpL, AfL.r j filled with gas their masks and oxy-
One a Monte Cristo Tale OI a tiogus IvOlini—— 1 ne Vtner ' gen tanks saved the operators. They

a Super-Detective Story of a ŸàstX^ispiraçÿ, Which* T‘^in&e
Brings in Convicted But Loyal Safe-Crackers who performance was so en.
Did a Dandy Job for Belo ved Italy—Amazing Revel- gineered that the Italian authori-

. ■ _ „ j . . I ties could not possibly have been
. . ations Followed > ■ ; , . held responsible for it if there had

been a fluke, or if the expected re
velations had not been forthcoming, 

serving life term*; when the thing wag finally
plished and the Italian authorities 
held the papers which proved a wide 
reaching conspiracy had been carried 
oh frqm Swiss soil it was of course 
Italÿ, not Switzerland, that had the 
grievance, jnd the necessity for se
crecy was at ah end.

The documents that were thus se
cured contained amazing revelations. 
Not only Mgr. Gerlach but other 
people of only slightly less eminence, 
some of whom had never been, ynder 
suspicion In Italy, were involved. 
Mgr. Gerlach escaped just In time to

__ ____ ______ avoid arrest, though there bgi been
Zurich," examine "the AustriSn suspicion in some quarters that the 
,v and roh it Italian authorities, without actually

1.
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Twenty-Five Cents Is All You Need!
To Join Our “White” Progressive Sewing Machine Club

25c Sends to Your Home One of the Newest Models of the Famous White Machines
''Only 50 Memberships—50 White Sewing Machines will Jbe Sold on this Club Plan

WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN TO-MORROW
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striking romances have lately highlyexpert^afe blowers and bank

Cristo tale of a bo- in an Italian prison were made 
agents of the secret police.

If the story as it Is accepted and 
believed In Italy is correct, these 
two expert criminals were taken Into 
conference " by the police. They prov
ed, as so many criminals in all the 
warring countries have proved, that 
In their somewhat irregular fashion, 
they were just as patriotic as people, 
who had managed to keep oijt of 
jail. They convinced the authorities 
that they could be trusted with a 
great State secret, and finally were 
promised their freedom If they wouM 
go tb , "
consular establishment, and rob Itof the documents that were desired, (conniy,^ ^^escape, were quite 

The two expert safe blowers

Two striking romances nave
been .disclosed by the Italian police, robbers who 
one of the Monte » hn- ,n Mn ltal,a
gus count who-swindled banks out of 
a million and a quarter of dollars, 
and spent the money as if it were 
water, the other an utterly different 
story of the operations of the Ital
ian secret police in detecting and 
breaking up a vast espionage con
spiracy operated from neutral soil.

Both stories testify to the skill of 
the Italian secret police.

The tale of the robbery of the Aus
trian consulate at Zurich has all the. 
makings- of a novel of adventure. The 
Italian authorities had information 

before Italy’s entrance into the 
that from some neutral quarter 

great conspiracy of espionage was 
being engineered in Italy, It became 

and. more apparent that this

accom-

/

countries have proved, that

Because no better machine ran be had at any price. I I Because your Health deserves It.

esse_ II ess
Because you cannot buy again with so little Inconvenience to your pocket I I Because otter the

hook II Because sueli an opportunity may never come agala.
Special Price* Permitted Iby :M anufucturers During this Sale Only.

Club closes prices will be higher.
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satisfied at not having him in their
______ _ ^ custody. A great number of arrestspromptly accepted the^commission. foUowed and lt ha3 been apparent
They were equipped with every de- .. develouhients recently that this

plenty of money and means to dis- Qerman SpleB jn Italy, 
guise, themselves and their business; A swimller or a Spy?
Then thëy went to Zurich, took their The story of ‘‘Count Luca Cor- 

good time and did a patriotic tese,” the bogus Neapolitan noble# 
job in high class safe blowing that man who ‘ carried on an astounding 
must be set down as unique. series of swindle*, .was very differ-

They. discovered that "the coveted ent. Count Cortese was arrested 
and incrimihàtlfig docurdents of the nominally for swindling a Roman 

., consulate were kept in a building ad- bank out of $365. As a matter of 
tria» consulate at Zurich was the,jacent to the consular establishment tapt it is very well understood that 
clearing house and headquarters of and not 8Upp0sed t0 be occupied by his operations amounted to vastly 
the whole Austrian espionage In It- ,t It developed not only that the big more and his booty Is estimated at 
aly. Secret agents of the Italian of- strong box of state secrets was thus ?1«2B(1,000,

"flee for snecial noliee Investigations Ltlrelv seDarated from the consular There is still much mystery about 
watched the establishment at Zurich o^^hTteîy Tngentous mt Û* ?“ntV‘nn
and Its agents in Italy until thev thods had been adonted to nrevent a ced that the Count was in tact an were satisfied of the correctness of rohberv P to PreY®nt a espionage, officer of the enemy coun-
their ^ suspicions regarding ^ Zurich ^ only were electric burglar LnL^tL luise^o^Taud^w^r™ 
and the implication of Mgr. Gerlach. Biarma installed, but the room in 1 somehow or other nrovlded by either 

The rest would have been easy if wb(cb the big safe stood was piped Vienna or Berlin The Italian Gov- 
Zurlch had notb^" for asphyxiating gas such fashion ernment has refused to accept this
tory, and if there had npt been very that interference with the safe would view and all comment on the case 
special reasons to avoid giving of- open the valvfes and Instantly fill has been Tequtmt studiously to 
fence to the Swiss government. the piace Witb gas. it was necessary avoid even the suggestion that es- 
Above all things. Italy could not. af- flrst for the burglars to learn ail pionage was involved, 
ford to do this beoauee there is a Bbout this method of protection so “Count Luca Cortese,” who car-
strong pro-German sentiment in that they might thwart it. ried on this remarkable operation, is
Switzerland, and the Austro-Germans Amazing Revelations Secured only 36 years old. He started life as 
would have all the advantage if The ingenuity of the expert cracks- a penniless subaltern in the army
Switzerland should be drawn into men were equal to the occasion. They and after some years gainei) promo-
the war and its territory thus open- developed ultimately a plan for tun- tltm /° the rank of lieutenant.
ed for a movement of their forces nelling into the house where the Shortly after he resigned from the ------- -------------------------
against Ittiy __ . ' - safe was deposited, and then of cut- ar™y and entered journalism in he tu-ned up with unlimited means, he was operating, would have. .

fcxpert Burglars Employed ting the electrical connections in which he demonstrated k “Self a re- He , ^turned to Naples, where his himself Introduced ' by them 
The story goes that when long aome cases, and switching off the mykalÂL ‘®£1L ’ b 1 fld 1 mother and sister . ‘.lived, having to: the - hmnagement _of the

continued observations had estate- current to false ground wires in _ . known almost nothing of him dur- bank and would stand jnod-
lished beyond reasonable question other cases In such fashion that all When the war broke out Cortese big years of povecty, and specta- estly by while directions were
the character of the operations that tonger ^uld be aroided of cifarly helped them^Mh money and given to the bank officials that he
were being-conduetod Aws- r t^lelTPVBrythlllB^to reatlÿ-tlrèÿ, 'frotft^^Snd als'd'ln Sardin# established his family, in affluent c.r- *e ^ro’rtd^d with, speh ëums

trian consulate in Zurieh. the Italian put their plan into execution. They m where Austrian prisoners are in- cumstancesi HnèL whinh were rarefuBv indieat-
secret policé decided not onlv that wore the most approved and effec- terned. Ultimately he was declared Some of the ^ m?rpiv to ed Usuallv the monev thus sup-

break un the business but tive gas «tasks, and were disguised unfit for service on account of heart ^^^H^^hta^mmense^ealth rather i plied was deposited in the bank 
that they would make a desperate ef- in artful manner. At any rate, they disease and was allowed to resign Droflt9 Nevertheless from which if was being drawn.

get.,po“81™ of papers actually succeeded in blowing open once more. ouerations-impressed more than So perfect was the illusion that
7a «I* ,WOtV1 fix Athe r,U î upon th® S*to- and although some of the i Then his real career of advemtuve fPWl neouie that he had something the thing went on for many months 
agents in Italy. Accordingly two gas mains were opëned and the room began. Suddenly and unaccountably a ^ financial genius, and he before suspicion was aroused des-

miaht actually have suc’ceeeded in Jtfte the Spectacular operations in 
making a fortune and paying off his which the “Count” was notoriously

^ * ”■ BS? 4T5SS,
Formed a Dramatic Trust cerned themselves about what was

One of the first ventures was the happening to the money they were 
creationx of a trust including prac- advancing so freely. He seems to

sss* % "5!,ÿ a=s.;K
anrSriofrotiytsubfidtoednythenCcom- When the police at last investi- 

panies but doubled thé salaries of gated the case and called upon 
actors, supplied actresses With, ex- Oourtese to explain where he got 
LnsiVe clothing and jewélry. leas- his money he well nigh convinced 
ed theatres for long runs, bought them that he realy was an Intimate 
newspapers, founded a new publish- friend of the two automobile mag- 
ing house to bring out a dramatic nates It fs sa 4 that hé even con- 
review suited to his own special ceived and at times carried ont the 
performances, negotiated, the ‘ 5ur- Plan of getting himself into assoc- 
chase of Italian rights on foreign iation with the two genuine finan- niays with th“ object of monopollz- ^ in order that he might he seen 
lng their produttion in Italy and publicly with them They; of course, 
enrouraeed playwrights to compose were quite ignorant of his purpose. TtaUan nUya amT opMs for hiffi. The Italian censorship has been

."/-s1: "SSsr """ “ 8S& .«.* m*n, ,s.“; srsMgL&Sg
^lollcs6 byr* h^^project for^'exclud- doubto. "Th^uspS tha^if the

t .tïuïs"Itt! Si, «Tt;rl.4“
c= r ailvfn e^ost expensive thia vlew ia a recent cable despatch

tributingf genef1ous‘lynto a°flycharlt- tribunal, From this it is Inferred 
able purpo8ese andwa°r 'relief He that there is evidence that he was a 
fitted for himself - elaborate offices sPy- 
in the chief Italian titles and en
gaged a numerous staff Of agents, 
secretaries, and servants, Including 
a J!Hg Moor as valet. Af, =; "

ft was noted that the" spectacular 
‘Count" Was highly eccentric: but 
then,' it was argued, / ati *eaitiiy 
people are likely to be toore or less 
eccentric; and there is no doubt 
that ttie people who were most fam
iliar with his operations thoughtyhe 
was a clever individual, x t -,

Where the man Bad acquired his 
wealth was a mystery quite beyond 
solution until'after the whole plot 
was exposed. Then everybody mar
velled at Its simplicity as well as its 
ingenuity. twiiSaSf -4 ‘

Courtese ‘.had two accomplices, 
on'e a notary public and the other 
ooor dyVil from Como, who served 

purpose because they bore a re-' 
markable likeness to two Ptedmon- 
. automobile magnate*. ‘ Cour- 

f-. carefully' cultivated these res- 
;1,lances, costuming amj ' making 

up his AeCompItees with the greats 
est care 16 pt«serve fWiXWusion.
One of them was got up to resemble 
Signor Dlatto of Tnriri, owner of 

!nn automobile factory, while the ot
her was the image of Signa» Dante 
Perraie, manager of the Flat 
moblle Company. , , . *

Two Spurious Fiaenciertr 
Accompanied by them Courtese 

llwohld go to a bank, commonly the 
I most Important and Influential in- 

| situation in the coipmunity where

a The Old Rule
“First Come, First Served” 

Will hold Good During This Sale 
Choice of any

v 1more
conspiracy bad its agents in very high 
places where, they enjoyed adeess to 
the most confidential infonnation.

Ultimately suspicion Was directed 
against Mgr. Gerlach, the Pope’s Ger- 

private chamberlain, who had 
been allowed to remain in Italy de
spite his nationality because of his 
relations witb the Vatican. Month 
after month of investigation le<l fin
ally to the conviction that the Aus-
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S.G. Read & Son, Ltd
129 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORDs|
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CANADIAN SOLDIER’SBURTCH
(From our own Correspondent) 

-sRev. Mr. Vale conducted the after
noon service on Sunday.
;. Owing to the inclemency of the 

weather there was no prayer meeting 
held on-'Wednesday-evening. .. .... 

Mr; and Mrs. George Franklin of
with

LETTER
Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Have 

Kept Him Fit Through Two 
YearsVancouver spent Wednesday 

Mr. and Mrs. William Franklin en 
route fcfr New York.

Baby Brnest Price has been spend
ing a few days at the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. end Mrs. Oliver 
King.

, -Miss Edith Wheeler was the guest 
of her sister Mrs. Roy Simington on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Allan Franklin spent Tues
day in ‘Brantford.

•Miss Edith Buckwell spent Tues
day with Mrs. James Minshall.

The ice cream social which was 
held at Burtch op Tuesday evening 
under the Auspices 'of the Philathia 
add Baracea Classes was a decided 
success. The proceeds of the even
ing amounted to over one hundred 
dollars and are to go for Y. M. C. A. 
work overseas.

The supper served by the young 
ladles was much enjoyed and the 
programme which followed al
though somewhat disturbed by the 
electric storm, was splendid. Mr. 
Rupert Greenwood, of Tutella gave 
several solos. Miss Mary McLain, of 
Newport, a piano solo. Miss Mary 
Gribbon and Mr. M. Crumback, a 
duet and Miss Emma Jackson, -elecu- 
tionist from Brantford, was very 
tertaining. Mr. Welby Almas auc
tioned a friendship quilt tor the 
girls which sold for nineteen dollars, 
which is for Red Cross work. Miss 
Muriel Davis spent Tuesday with her 
cousin. Miss Isabell Chapin.

Miss Annie Swift was the guest of 
Miss Nellie Eadie on Tuesday.

■Miss Marjory Almas spent a few 
days with her sister,, Mrs. Geoage 
Campbell.

Mrs. David Campbell Is staying at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. H- 
Emmott.

—<$>  . ’ J-
Sapper A. Hartley, of the A Com

pany, Canadian Engineers, whose 
home address is 90G, Trafalgar- 
street, London, Ontario, is one of 
many who have written in praise of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. He says: “As 
a constant user of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets, 1 would like to add my testi
mony to their value. I used them 
when I was in the South African 
War, and, finding the benefit of 
them there, have taken them since 
whenever I felt rundown. I always 
recommend them, for I know that 
they do all that is claimed for them. 
In my opinion they are the best 
tonic anyone can take for loss of ap
petite, poorness of the blood, or 
general weakness of the system."

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie * Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul 8t., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous (Ulments, Nerve Paralysis. 
Palpitation, and Weakness in chil
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
■mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
tor the price of five. Beware of imi
tations said to contain / hypophos- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets is known only ta the 

•proprietors, and no Imitation can 
ever be the same.

Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 
Ltd., Manchester, Eng.
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1 xv■ kT\"♦»i This,is the time of year when Sporting Goods 

are in demand, and seldom are you able to 
secure them at prices marked down ever so little
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This Saving Should Appeal To You 
A Straight 50 Per Cent. Discount
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Owing to the large number of men 

claiming exemption for physical rea
sons, it is probable that the test for 
the selective service army will be

: -' ~r-T. ~'V*3| 5 A.-- Waterproof case for , the ! regulation Tennis
* * *64 ‘ Eâquèt and" Balls. Regular vâriife $t>50, a limited

number only, at, each,. i ...........?

z ♦>
It is estimated from the reports of 

Government correspondents that the made less strict, 
total area sown to wheat for 1917 is Cigar dealers in convention at De- 
13,450,250 acres, as compared with troit declare their fear that the five- 
14,897,000 acres, the area sown, and cent cigar cannot survive the new war 
with 12,900,600 acres the area bar-1 taxes. The ten-centers will be smal- 
vested in 1916,
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Abundant Health Is assured when there 

Is good blood in the veins. Hood’s Sar
saparilla is the medicine lo make good 
blood. Begin taking It now. 
will do you great good. Sharpens the ap-, 
what the system needs at this time and 
petite. Steadies the nerves.
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C. J. MITCHELL ' V.V “Redpath” styds for sugar quality that is the result 
modern equipment and methods, backed by 60 years 
experience and a determination to produce nothing unworthy 
of the name “REDPATH”.

‘‘Let Redpath Sweeten iL**
Made in one grade only—the highest !
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28th Paym't 29th Paym’t 30th Paym’t 31st Payrn’t 
$1.30 I $1.40 I $1.40 I $1.40

32nd Paym't 33r<l Paym’t 34tb Paym’t 36th Paym’t
$i.se $1.30 $1.30I I

I
30th Paym’t 37th Paym’t Ta$1

I *1'ti0 Payment$1.50

20th Paym’t 21st Payin’t,22ml Paym’t 23rd Paym’t 
*1.10 | $1.20 | $1.20 | $1.20

24tli Paym’t 25th Paym't 26th Paym’t 27tli P.'iym't 
$1.20 | $1.30 | $1.30 | $1.30

16th Paym’t 17th Paym’t 18th Paym't 19th Paym’t 
$1.00 | $1.10 | --$1.10 | $1.10,

12th Paym’t isth Paym’t nth Paym’t 15th Paym’t 
75c I $1.00 $1.00 I $1.00

1st Pay’t |2"d 3rd Paym’t 4th Paym’t
23c23,-

25c ,5th Paym’t 6th Paym’t 7th Paym't i — ... 50c30'1 50c

Paym’t loth Paym’t.11th Paym’t8th Paym’t
50c 75c73c
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